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Strange how the meaning of words change over time. No dress was hemmed, no pants 
cuffed, no sleeves let out. Not a tailor could be found. But be sure of this, an alteration had 
taken place. What was, was no longer. What had been, vanished. The night of wintry snow 
had melted in the warmth of the noonday sun, and all the whiteness turned to wetness 
without a trace of the white. Nothing would ever be the same again.

Without a doubt, the old man was changed. Filled with good intentions, he now had a 
heart so tender that, if you had known him, you could have seen a tear roll down his face 
from time to time. Sometimes he would laugh and cry at the same time. “Happy as an an-
gel” is one way he described himself, and he once compared himself to a “drunken man,” 
not in a bad way, but free and lighthearted as one, “as light as a feather.”

Children. Did he ever love children! It has been said that the true heart of a man is made 
manifest by the way he treats children. That being the case, this man must have had an 
enlarged heart. Not, of course, in the physical sense of the word. He just seemed to intui-
tively know how to pour out genuine kindness, attention, and love on them and refused to 
ignore them as is all too common, even in our own day. On a cold, cold day in the dead of 
winter, he was even known to open the window facing the street right in front of his house 
just so he could offer a warm, generous greeting to one of the neighborhood kids.

Altered he was. Even his giving habits changed. This generous man could be found rub-
bing his hands together with unmitigated joy and laughter saying, “He will not know who 
sends it!” as he prepared to send a gift. It is never easy to give anonymously. The longing 
for recognition seems to die hard in the best of people. But this one would laugh...and 
laugh...and laugh when he gave, sometimes until he cried. What is it we say? “I laughed so 
hard, I cried.” Yes, that’s what he did.

Perhaps one of the greatest tests of character lies in one’s ability and willingness to ask oth-
ers for forgiveness when wrongs have been committed. Humility stoops to request pardon. 
“Allow me to ask your pardon,” the dignified man requested of the gentleman whom he 
had wounded with his words. Experience had taught him the value of making amends, 
keeping short accounts.
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Much more could be said about this man, that he had become a second father to a crip-
pled young boy, for instance. But Dickens’ words say it all: “He became as good a man, 
as good a master (employer) and as good a man, as the good old city knew, or any other 
good old city, town, or borough, in the good old world.”

“Dickens said it?” you say. “You’re not talking about Scrooge, are you?”

Yes. Scrooge.

He had been altered. At least that is the word Charles Dickens used to describe this 
changed man when he first published A Christmas Carol on December 19, 1843. “Some 
people laughed to see the alteration in him,” he wrote in his final chapter.

Christmas’ best known fictional character was different. But wouldn’t you agree that 
Ebenezer Scrooge’s popular place in literary history is secured by his earlier character? 
“Bah! Humbug!” and Dickens’ description of him as “a squeezing, wrenching, grasping, 
clutching, covetous, old sinner!” echoes through the chambers of our memories each time 
we conjure up his name. Dickens tightens the character screws when he adds: “Hard and 
sharp as flint; from which no steel had ever struck out generous fire; secret, and self-con-
tained, and solitary as an oyster.”

I purchased a beautiful illustrated edition of A Christmas Carol in a North Carolina used-
book shop several years ago. This 1916 edition was created by Manchester artist Alan L. 
Tabor who wrote the entire text by hand and decorated it in the medieval style. Having 
loved this story since childhood and having enjoyed Tom Key, one of the most celebrated 
and versatile performing artists in Atlanta, in the role of Scrooge at the Alliance Theater 
two years ago (1994), I decided to re-read this masterpiece, a “major thrust in the revital-
ization of Christmas” (William Studwell) in the nineteenth century.

This time, I read it with different eyes. My foremost question was, “What was it that 
changed Scrooge’s life?” I wondered if England’s greatest fiction writer could provide me 
with any clues.

Overlooking the obvious impossibility of the spirits of the dead (Marley) returning with 
messages to the living (Scrooge), and the bad theology of three spirits appearing to, and 
transporting Scrooge, I looked elsewhere for an answer. I wasn’t convinced the spirits 
played a part in his change anyway. It seemed to me that Dickens only employed them as 
instruments to convey his message.

The first of the three spirits, the Ghost of Christmas Past, showed him “the shadows of 
the things that have been.” Of interest is the fact that as Scrooge saw his own past unfold 
before him, he found himself in emotional pain and wept. From the very beginning of 
the book, we intuitively know that something tragic must have happened in the early life 
of this man. His response to his nephew is a dead give-away: “every idiot who goes about 
with ‘Merry Christmas’ on his lips, should be boiled with his own pudding and buried 
with a stake of holly through his heart.” Some rage there, wouldn’t you say?

Our dislike of this man begins to fade when we take a look at his childhood. “A solitary 
child, neglected by his friends. There he was, alone again, when all the other boys had 
gone home for the jolly holidays.” “Father is so much kinder than he used to be” (a report 
from his sister). Though we aren’t told why, Scrooge had been sent away from home to a 
boarding school when he was a child and, while there, experienced rejection, isolation, 
and abandonment. We are also left holding the bag wanting to know what his father had 
been like before his change.
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Looking into our pasts can be useful for understanding ourselves. Scrooge probably wept 
for the first time over the losses of his childhood when he revisited his own past. Dr. Dan 
Allender said it well for us all: “A problem cannot be substantially resolved until it is hon-
estly faced. The most common error in some Christian groups is to ignore the problem or 
offer true solutions in a trite way” (The Wounded Heart).

The pain of facing our pasts can prevent us from real change. Scrooge was in such agony 
after witnessing the panorama of his earlier life that he cried out, “Spirit! Remove me from 
this place!” Soon after, and once again, he shouted, “Leave me! Take me back. Haunt me 
no longer!” Had the spirit obliged him, I don’t think we would have ever seen an altered 
Scrooge. Scrooge then “observed that its (the spirit’s) light was burning high and bright; 
and dimly connected that with its influence over him, he seized the extinguisher cap, and 
by a sudden action pressed it down upon its head.” We’ll do most anything to bury our 
painful pasts. Scrooge models for us that one convenient (but unhealthy) way to deal with 
our pasts is to strike out at those closest to us.

The second of the three spirits, the Ghost of Christmas Present, showed him much and 
took him far. This time, instead of showing Scrooge how others had hurt him, the spirit 
allowed him to see how he was hurting others. Now he was staring into the mirror of his 
present life and was forced to see himself as he really was. This was the Scrooge, not of 
yester-year, but of the now, a greedy and stingy old man, harsh and demanding, unloving 
and unfair. He even advocated casting the poor in prisons or workhouses.

Scrooge accompanied the third and final spirit, the Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come, on a 
journey into his future. His wake-up call came when he “crept towards it, trembling as he 
went; and following the finger, read upon the stone of the neglected grave his own name, 
EBENEZER SCROOGE.” “No, Spirit! Oh, no, no!” At this point he begins to plead for his 
life: “Hear me! I am not the man I was. I will not be the man I must have been...”

Was Dickens offering more than just an entertaining drama to be read or performed each 
December? I don’t know for sure. But the principles are all there:

Face your past and seek healing from the wounds that caused such pain.

Take a good hard look at who you have become over the years.

Note where your journey will take you if you continue on your current path.

There is one more clue which Dickens provides as an insight into Scrooge. It comes in the 
form of a carol. “It is the Christmas carol of A Christmas Carol” (Studwell).

God rest you merry, gentlemen, 
Let nothing you dismay, 
Remember Christ our Savior 
Was born on Christmas Day; 
To save us all from Satan’s power 
When we were gone astray.

O tidings of comfort and joy, 
Comfort and joy, 
O tidings of comfort and joy! 
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From God our heavenly Father 
A blessed angel came; 
And unto certain shepherds 
Brought tiding of the same; 
How that in Bethlehem was born 
The Son of God by name.

Refrain

“Fear not, then,” said the angel, 
“Let nothing you affright; 
This day is born a Savior 
Of a pure virgin bright, 
To free all those who trust in him 
From Satan’s power and might.”

Refrain

Now to the Lord sing praises, 
And you within this place, 
And with true love and brotherhood 
Each other now embrace; 
This holy tide of Christmas 
Doth bring redeeming grace.

Refrain

This was the carol Scrooge heard (at least two lines of it) before he terrorized the lad with 
his ruler.

Later in the story, Dickens writes: “I wish,” Scrooge muttered, putting his hand in his 
pocket, and looking about him, after drying his eyes with his cuff. “But it’s too late now.” 
“What is the matter?” asked the spirit. “Nothing,” said Scrooge. “Nothing. There was a boy 
singing a Christmas carol at my door last night. I should like to have given him some-
thing; that’s all!”

Like Ebenezer, you and I can be altered. We can face our pasts and deal with them. We can 
take a good hard look at who we have become. And we can imagine where our journeys 
will take us if we continue on our current paths. But apart from the wonderful grace of 
God - redeeming grace - real, lasting change is not possible. The Son of God is the only 
One who can “save us all from Satan’s power when we have gone astray.”

During this Christmas season, especially remember those who do not know our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. Faithfully pray for them and share the gospel with them. The grace of 
God can reach the most reluctant heart, like Scrooge’s - and like yours and mine.

“God bless us every one!” Tiny Tim cried out. Yes, may the incarnate Son of God bless us 
and fill us with His Holy Spirit so that we might live for His greater glory.

John Musselman, The Jackson Institute
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